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ffiCEMB OF STREET RAILWAY !Strong Demand Made ; 
For Britain to Complete

British Army Officer , 
Has Great Invention ' T-

PEEVED OVER CRITICISM OF RAILWAY 1rsfCanadian Press Despatch]
LONDON. Aug* 15.—Leo George, Chiozza Money and 

other publicists, have articles and letters in the Daily Chronicle 
to-day, giving their reasons why Great Britain should partici
pate in the Panama-Pacific" exposition^ The Chronicle, also 
prints an editorial which expresses the belief that the Govern
ment will reverse its decision not to take part in the exposition.

Lord Blvth, who has been the chairman of organizing 
committees for various expositions in which Great Britain has 
participated, and who has written extensively on the fiscal and 
commercial policy of the Empire, in a long letter in the Times 
to-day urging British participation, at &in Francisco, asks :

“How can we expect America to support the peace centen
ary exhibition in London in 1914 if we decline to be represented 
at San Francisco.” - ” '

[Canadian Press Despatch]

VILLACOUBLAY. France. Aug. 15—The new self-right
ing flying apparatus invented by Lieut. J. W. tiunne, a retired 
British army officer, underwent most successful trials on the 
aerodrome here yesterday, in the presence of Brigadier-General 
Auguste Hirschauer, commander of the aerial corps of the 
French army.

Major Julien Felix, a French army aviator, was the pilot, 
lie ascended in a high gust of wind, considered too strong to 
face by the other aviators present.

The apparatus displayed a degree of stability which drew 
pressions of amazement from all the expert witnesses. From 

time to time Major Felix removed his hands from the levers 
and held them above his head to show the automatic equilib- 

of the machine, which retained a perfect level even when

:;

His Solicitors Threaten Libel Action Against the Courier 
—This Journals Stand is For Municipal Ownership 
and Discontinuance of Disgraceful Street Car Con* 
ditions Which Prevail.

M

ex

m--
The Courier to-day received the following letter from Toronto solicitors who are the representa

tives of certain bondholders of the Grand Valley Railway. Company :■
Toronto, Ont,

-turn
it encountered eddies, air pockets or squalls.

*___—
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VTERCENTENARYMysterious Arrest
Did Not Take Place

4‘The Brantford Courier, Brantford, Ontario :
“Dear Sirs,—Mr. E. B. Stockdale, who has been appointed and who is acting as Receiver of the 

Grand Valley Railway Company on the direction of the Court, has received copies of the issue of your 
paper relating to the management and direction by him in his capacity as Receiver of the affairs-of the 
Çompany, and also relating to the remuneration awarded to him in the.operation of the three railways.

“We think you are aware that an action is pending in the High Court between the City of Brant
ford and the Grand- Valley Railway Company et al, and the publication by you in the issues of your 
paper are quite in contempt of the court in whicfi the action Is pending, and. further, are libellous upon 
Mr. Stockdale in his capacity as Receiver.

“Many of the statements in your publications are quite erroneous, as could and would have been 
ascertained by you if you had made careful inquiries.

“In the event of any repetition by you of the matters*-complained of. we shall be obliged to insti
tute proceedings in court against you, without further notice..at the suit of Mr. Stockdale.

“We remain..

4I I
Democrats Place

Wheat On Free List
I1

OFTHE PILGRIMSNew York Police Have Not Yet 
Found Murderer of Toronto 

Man. .Amendment Was Adopted by 
Senate Yesterday by Close 

Vote.AGREAT DAY j
[Canadian Press Despatch] IIMemorial Is Unveiled To-day 

in City of Southampton, 
England. ;

Three Hundred Years Ago 
the “Mayflower” Sailed 

for America.

MNEW YORK, Aug. 15— The mys
terious arrest reported to have bee;i 
made last night in the murder case 
of the Toronto milliner, Wm. Grieve 
Martin, had not materialized at pol
ice headquarters this forenoon. The 
report was then amended to the effect 
that an arrest “in or ab<\ut the city 
was expected Jiou.ly."

Martin was found dead in a rooming 
house where he had apparently been 
hired and robbed.

Police

[Canadian Press ftesp»tehl
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.— The 

Democratic amendment putting 
wheat on the free list and striking 
out the ten cent per bushel tariff 
rate passed by the House Democrats, 

adopted by the senate yesterday 
by a vote of 37 to 32. A subsequent 
motion by Senator Gronna to fix a 
duty of six cents per bushel on wheat 
and one eighth of a cent per pound 
on wheat flour was defeated 37 to 31. 
Senators Ransdell and Thorntod of 
Louisiana voted with the Republicans.

The Democrats also defeated an 
amendment proposed by Senator 
Gronna to restore the three cents 
duty on eggs contained in the House 
bill. The vote was 35 to- 28 in favor 
of the senate committee’s proposal 
for free eggs. A first definite effort 
of the senate committee's to secure 
an agreement for an early vote on 
the tariff bill, failed in the senate to
day when Republicans gave notice 
that consideration of the measure 
would be continued indefinitely.

Hamilton Cheered the Brant
ford Regiment All Along 

the Line.
:- *

:

“Yours very truly.
“WATSON. SMOKE, SMITH & SINCLAIR.”

THE COURIER’S ANSWÇR

In reply to the letter of Messrs. Watson. Smoke. Smith & Sinclair it is desirable to point out:
(1) That the Courier is advocating municipal.; ownership pf « the Brantford Street Railway, and

proposes to go right on and do so. _ C.
(2) That the Courier believes that the time foV the railway company jockeying the city is past,

and long over-past. v
(3) That the Courier believes the street railway in Brantford is now. and has been for some time, 

a disgrace to tfie municipality.
(4) That the Courier believes that, despite the efforts of interested ones who are trying to get out 

“skin whole,” the street railway is the mqst sërimisdta-ndicap.to civic development which Brantford has.
C5j That the Courier will object to and strqngly criticize any further postponement, on any 

grounds whatever, of the city’s legal action against the company, whereby the city expects to secure its 
own and just rights. _ ,'A .... ~T~" ‘A..

There is no desire in this paper to commit contempt of court by discussing any action pending 
before the courts of Ontario. There is no desire to Jibe! Mr. E. B. Stockdale. wbp as receiver of the 
Street Railway Company was appointed by the High Court. There is a desire, hoWyer, on the. part of 
[be Courier to awaken civic officials to a sense of their duty and to point out to the .Mayor and aldermen of 

present Council that a policy of jockeying with the street railway, postponing trials, etc., has poster 
jwarjy put this city in the ho.ltVand will do so if alk*>ve4 to continue.
L If wrong statements have been made in• the Courier concerning Mr. E. B. Stockdale and.the 
pany for which he is acting receiver, they have not been pointed out in the letter of his solicitors.

At any rate, it is not a matter of Mr. Stocl^dale’s remuneration, but a matter of taxes Wtiich the 
company owes the city. “ -- f

Meanwhile, ordinary citizens who pay taxes, and who have to pay them on the spot, are doing the

was #Tired But Happy Soldiers 
Returned Home Early 

This Morning. [Onadian Press Despatch]
SOUTH AM PTON, - Aug, 15.—A 

memorial in celebration of the tf- 
-leparture of thr

Commissioner 
Dougherty, in charge of the case, de
nied that any arrest had been made, 
or that one was in immediate pros-

Depiuty

Tired but happy and having had the 
time of their lives, the Dufferin Rifles 
regiment got home at 1 o’clock this 
morning from Hamilton. There were 
110 accidents.

The regiment left yesterday morn
ing for Hamilton where they took 
part in the military day which was 
held there. The train pulled out of 
the G. T. R. station at 915 and 
pulled into Hamilton at to. to.

They formed up opposite the sta
tion and marched to the corner of 
McXabb and Canning St. W. Here 
thev waited for over an hour until 
those in charge of the military par
ade got everything in readiness. 
The men took advantage of the shade

iscentenary of the
Pilgrims from Southampton for Am
erica was unveiledv here to-day by 
Walter Hines . Page. . the. .United 
States Ambassador-. It is in the form 
of a column erected on the site of 
the pier from which they embarked. 
The ceremonies opened with a lunch
eon in the civic pavilion, presided 

Ar || an iiai/\ over by the Mayor of. Southampton.

part OF NANA MO sa»1 nil I Ul IinMmmU * (leVu of Manley University College.

Al I tWSHBUB ililflfn/i ILÜ Ul well known in the United States as a 
"! lecturer. Miynfiers qf .the Alden,

Winslow and Rfew-itccTemflies also 
Maittet»-! spoke briefly. After, the luochtàh....a

Troops RetiredandThen
More Trouble. interested in the monument, form -d

and proceeded to the memorial by
which'

pect.
Circulars giving a description of 

“Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.”, the couple 
who rented the room where the body 
was found, not long before the mur
der occurred, were sent out broad
cast by the police to-day.

!
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the
trees and the cold water and lemonade 
which tfee%ufi> folks i,’ that-, vicitfit? 
had provided. The good people of 
Me Nab street came out with pitchers, 
pails and cups and the boys were able 
to quench their thirst.

The Parade.
It was almost noon when the order 

given for the troops to go to the j 
The different regiments j 

into line and marched down :

11 com-.
Î

!ilLabor is Having its Inning 
To-day Big Street 

Parade.

way of the west gated through 
the ship’s company ^passed to ths 

VANCOUVER. B.Ç., Aug. 15. —, Mayflower on August IS, 1620.
A brief religious service opened

[Canadian Pres» Despatch!sweating.
asWt i

"front."’
Though-matters were quiet during 
yesterday in the Nanaimo strike the utfveiling ceremonies, and as an 

„ towards evening there was a indication of the Undenominational 
of the previous day’s dis- character of the occasion, it was(con-BEDS "SSL

I Tom Rennie, Captain, Return
ed to Montreal Tttis 

Morning,

imm AT PORT DOVER
Accident progressing

*
swung
lame.-, St. to King, around the Gore ! 
and then proceeded on their long | 
tramp to the Jockey Club grounds.

The Dufferin Rifles never showed 
up to better advantage and they cer
tainly kept up their reputation as good 
marchers.

Brantford citizens have every 
to feel proud of the “Duffs” for

izone
[Canadien Press Despatch] jrecurrence

turbances, though not on quite such ductçd by the Bishop of Winchester 
an extensive scale. The arrival ot and Rev G. S. S. Saunders, minister 
the militia had the effect of bringing of the Above Bar Congregational 
the strikers to their senses, but when Chapel. Southampton. The singing 
the regulars had left Nanaimo the was led by the Free Church Choral 
crowd again got out of bound and a Union.
second scene was witnessed when a j Ambassador Page! dedicated the 
strikebreaker;was sighted. His tak- monument with an oration in which 
ing refuge ip the police station was he quoted James Lovell’s saying|that 
the means of saving his life pro- the Pilgrims were only colonists who 
bably. were sent in search of God instead of

Part of Nanaimo is in ruins, Exten- gold. '
sion is in a worse plight and many of | After the memorial proper had 
the strikebreakers are in the hills, been unveiled by the Ambas^ador|the 
seeking refuge. Last night between representatives of the donors un- 
three and four hundred militia left i veiled the various panais which sur- 
Vancouver, the majority of the men rounded the base of the monument.

HAMILTON, Ont., Aüg. 15— This 
was Industrial Day in connection with 
the Hamilton Centennial celebration 
and labor had its innings, 
ions showed strength in the big par
ade that formed at Victoria Park and 
marched from there to Britannia park, 
where a big list of games and sports 

held this afternoon under the

I

Talk of An Investigation to Fix the 
Blame for the Crash

The un-

iarea- [Canadian Press Despatch]
PORT DOVER, Aug. 15.—None 

of -fheise injured in the collapse of a 
iridge at Orchard Beach Park, when 
Wer too were more or less badly in- 
jureQ have succumbed to their injur
ies, According to reports from Court- 

the most of

son
they certainly acquitted themselves 
excellently. They made a 
r.g in the Ambitious City yesterday 
,nd left a good impression with all 

ho saw them on the march. There 
regiment there any better than

[Canadian Frees DespatgH]
MONTREAL, Aug. ts.-ÉThomas 

Rennie, Toronto, captain of thé Can
adian bbwlers team, which Vtm so 
much success in the British Isles, re
turned this morning on the Allan 
Liner Tunisian.

Mr. Rendie said that he expected 
another IJritish bowling teâih would 
tour Canada, probably in two years 
time, as the visit of the Canadians to 
the Old Land and their success had 
stirred up the players there to dfesire 
another trip to the Dominion when 
they could get their revenge.

was
auspices of the Trades and Labor 
Council.- A number of the Toronto 
unions were represented in the pro
cession which was one of the biggest 
labor demonstrations ever witnessed 
in Hamilton. At 10.30 this morning 
there was a parade of citizens auto- 
mobiles in which several hundred cars Mrs. Silais Boughner, who for a time

was ..thought to be fatally hurt, was 
progressing nicely toward recovery, 
and thaï the other injured people 
weft all doing well.

There,is talk of an investigation tv 
fix (fie blame for the crash.

ONE STATEfine «how-

land and Delhi, where 
the victims lived.

At Courtland. it was stated th t
It tSth.

W. along the like of march the 
' fferins were given a rousing recep- 

especially as they passed in front 
the Royal Hotel and the Gore. 

Flattering comments were heard 
h as: “Here comes Brantford!”

Dufferin Rifles!”

Unique Situation Prevails 
Just Now at Albany.

1von, The band of the 48th going to the strike region while a The Winslow panel was unveiled by 
/small number proceeded to Victoria Miss Rachel Winslow, a member of 
to replace regulars who are at Ex-! the English branch of the family; the 
tension. Alden panel was unveiled by Vernon

No definite steps have been taken ‘ A. Field, president of the Àlden kin- 
towards a settlement though there I dred of America; Mrs. Chas. Foison 
are rumors to the effect that effort* of Boston. Mass., unveiled the panel 
are being made in that direction. donated by the Colonial Dames of

Massachusetts: Joseph G Butler of 
Youngstown, Ohio, performed a like 
service fqr the Ohio panel: the 
Brewster panel was unveiled by a 
member of the Brewster family.

During the ceremonies, music was 
provided- by the ' Borough Police 
band.

took part.
Highlanders, Queens Own Rifles, 
13th, 91st and the Preston silver band 
furnished the music for the day.

The international motor boat races 
were held at the Beach this afternoon. 
To-night the Labor people will hold 
a band concert and drawing at the 
H.A.A.A. grounds and the Garugart- 
Frohsimm Maefinerchor orchestra of 
Buffalo will give a concert in the I. 
O. O..F. Hall.

Sulzer Will Be Asked to 
Step Down and Out

1 There goes the
That’s the Duffs!" “That’s the 38th!":

These expressions cottld be heard all | 
i -ng the line of march. 

it was hotter than “the day before”| 
v the meh stuck “to their guns.”

Alter marching through many of the 
:m ipal and side streets of the city, 
tvil after 1 o’clock, the Jockey Club 

nnds were reached.
\ tricing at the race track the men 

: formed up and the guns were 
<-d. In a few minutes the buglers 
ded the joyful notes of “Come to 
rook house door, boys!” Here 

marquee had been erected and ! 
tjle different regiments J 

■ re given a first-class hot dinner, 
hich by that time was very accept- 
nlv indeed. A smart corps of waiters
ere dctach>,d. 10 3CrVe ue !n!tdiî„r Several of the residents of Chatham

’vz.'zsx arA's4*: r? -.rfsrsàrt
, âi’- placed on south side of the street, and

nANoEll "to uni I DC itis claimed the wires when strung
UANjtU f t nUUliO will be among the l?razK*£s of the

I y i|#M (urnhuip trees'. A prominent resident of Chat-. 
AI nEn WtUUINb ham street, told The Courier this

ming that the electricity will ruin 
i the ’trees and thus spoil the beauty 

of one of the finest streets in the city. 
The matter was taken up with Aid. 
McFarland and the residents will talk 
the matter over with the Hydro chair- 

this afternoon.

i

3oy Horse Thief Is 
* Tried Today in Paris Speech From Throne 

Was Colorless To-day
[Canadien Press Despatch] .

ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 15— The 
second day of the dual administration 
in New York slate dawned On a 
whirlpool of confusion in the capitoL 
A steel chain with a heavy padlock 
secured the great seal, the privy seal 
lay under lock and key; the way to 
the executive chamber, Wm. Sulzer’s 
citadel, was bolted and barred and 
from two offices the rival claimants 
to the governor’s chair continued to 
exercise their functions.

Control of the national guard, ac
cess to the great seal, recognition by 
New York’s secretary of state and by 
governor of the neighboring state of 
New Jersey were prerogatives stripp
ed from Governor Sulzer, impeached, 
by Lieutenant-Governor Glinn, who 
claims to be the acting chief execu
tive. Fbssession of the privy seal. 
whose imprint validates all docu
ments coming before the governor 
on affairs wholly within the state, 
and occupancy of the executive cham
bers, remained with Sulzer.

The usual crop Of forecasts was 
harvested during the forenoon. One 
report that seemed to be authentic i« 
print was that Mr. -GUnn would call 
upon Mr. Sulzer formally to vacate 
the executive chamber and surrender 
the privy seal. Sulzcf’s refusal would 
p;.ve the way to court action. Gover- 

'Sulzef’s reply to such a request 
lay on his desk. The _ -ignatre was 
Sulzer’s, but the words -of the letter 
were his lawyer^'.

A sensatiqnal report was current 
that Governor Sulzer would seek the 
indictment for treason if charges of 
Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall;, 
and organization leaders, who com
manded tlie antLStffzer forces in the 

I battle for impeachment.

(Continued on Page c)

PREACH VOTES FOR WOMEN 
FROM THE HOUSE TOPS

!Net a Desperate Criminal, but 
Half-witted, With a Mania 

for Horses.
British Parliament Prorogued— 

Will Meet Again in Feb
ruary Next.RESIDENTS OBJECT 

TO HYDRO POLES City of Washington is Having 
a Unique Campaign 

This Week.

[Courier Special] (Continued on Page 4)[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 15. —The British 

parliament was prorogued to-day and 
will not reconvene until February 
of next year unless something extra
ordinary happens.

The King’s speech read in'* the 
House of Lords was even more col
orless. than usual- The only refer- 

in it of the slightest interest to

PARIS. Aug. 15—John McDowell, 
I he boy horse thief, was no: such a 
desperate character after all. He ap
peared in court here this morning on 
several charges. W. T. Henderson 
acted for the drown. The prisoner was 
a half-witted boy who should be sent 
to a house of correction rather than 
to prison. Accordingly a remand was 
granted for a week and the facts of 
the case- will be reported to Toronto.

mania

I
’Also Electric Wires Which 

Will Spoil Beauty of 
Chatham Street.

REFUSE TO ANSWER 
EUGENIC QUESTIONS

:

men Of
[Canadian Press Despatch]

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15—Preach
ing the cause of “votes for women" pjttsburgh Couples Say They 
trom the house tops, speakers for the 7 r, _ J 7
National American Woman Suffrage Will Marry HI Other
association have gone back to Bible States
times for an inspiration for publicity..
The suffagists have launched a cam-' 
paign on the roofs of the scores of PITTSBURGH. Aug. 15. — Four 
apartment houses with which the na- couples* refused to answer questions 
tionàl capital is dotted and women required by the new eugenic marriage 
oratods of national repute have been license law, left the court house an

nex in anger and declared they would

I!■
1 II

wence
1 the United States was a clause ex
pressing the confident hope that the 
recent loan of $15.000„00p to" the gov
ernment of the Sudan, guaranteed by 
the British Government would result 
in “increased sources of supply for 
the cotton industry of this country.”

(i

The young fellow developed a 
for stealing horses and kept several 
police officers on the trail for weeks.

! II
1

The Panama canal lock gates 
receiving a coating of marine paint 
that will average otic sixteenth of 
an inch thick.

a-* 1
.

drafted into the aerial squad.
In one fashionable quarter of the be married -in othef states. Including 

northwest section, the apartment these, according to Walter Nevin, 
buildings are so closely packed to- the clerk-in charge, thirty couples 
gether that speakers for the “cause ’ have refused to answer questions 
have been enabled to address audi- concerning their physical condition, 
ences on two and sometimes three Dr. J. F. .Edwards, bead of the hn* 
roofs at one and the same time. The reau 0f infectious diseases and birth 
roof garden rallies are said by the registrar, does not agree with the 
crusaders to be highly successful as opponents of the new law. 
it is enabling them to reach unbeliev- "The day is not far .off,” he said, 
ers, who will not attend the street “when more stringent -marriage laws 
meetings. will be enacted in the other states of

the Union as welt as Pennsylvania. 
The new law is a in the right
Wày" _________ -■___________

mo
Edmonton's Big Fair.

EDMONTON, Alb., Aug. 15^-Des- 
pite lowering skies and an intermit- 
tant downpour of Tain, 21,000 people 
were in attendance at the Edmonton 
Exhibition yesterday. James Bow
man, of Guelph, Ont., is one of the 
biggest exhibitors of Aberdeen an- 
gus cattle, winning several champion
ships. ' R. R. Ness of Howisk,' Q 
was leader in the Ayrshire class.

Guests Pay Dollar Each for 
Privilege‘-Collects $700 

and Fall* Exhausted. ;JVO TYPHOID
EPIDEMIC HEREmanALLENTOWN, Pa., Aug. 15.—

After dancing almost continuously at 
her wedding for 72 hours, Mrs. John 
Mashuko collapsed from exhuastion 
:'t“l doctors worked over her for 'Gotha, is shortly to be received into 
hours. She was married Saturday, the Catholic Church, according to an 
and according to custoin, a big cele- announcement made by the Spanish 
bration was started in a public hall, premier, Count Alvaro De Roman- 

At these celebrations A man has the 
privilege of dancing with the bride 
upon payment of $1, and some of the 
prettier brides get enough money in 
this way to furnish their homes. This 
bride was exceptionally good-looking 
and it is said she was called upon for 
upwards of ÎÔ0 dances.

Received by Church.
MADRID, Spain. Aug. 15— Prin- 

Beatrice of Saxe-Cobourg and

3g
Time was when each 

in Brantford there used to be an 
epidemic of typhoid fever. In 
fact, there were more deaths 
frqm that cause per capita than 
in thy other place in the Dom
inion. The extension of the 

onc^ 1 waterworks and sewerage ays-
The princess was married at Co-’ tains has gradually changed all

bourg on July 15, 1»W, to prince Air th**. «d up to date only a very
fonso of Bourbon-Qrieaea, a cousit Î!»°hTvi *b^en^«ted ^"the 
of King Alfonso, in spite of the ch-, W*" heve been treated at the

‘rrV Su SS-

-summer I
-sccss nor ue„

Were in Hamilton.
A large number of Bratttfofdites 

attended the military tatoo which was 
held in the Cricket grounds at Ham
ilton last night. In fact it suemed as 
if half the Telephone City Wâ, iv slightly crumpled, but little the worse 
the Ambitious City last nig'», some for that. Prices range from $5.00 to 
of whom did 'not reach hoars Vbtil 3' $18.00. To go at $3.50 and $5,00.— 
o’clock iff the morning. Cromptons.’ j

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
1On Saturday and Monday tvs place 

on sale nearly 35 pretty Lingerie 
Dresses. These were samples and are ry About.

ary lias located 
star», but the 
be completed

Things
Greenwich c 

«73,459,342,861 
official count 
before 1940.—
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that will soon 
present needs

the Men
< iootly ear-welted
if this city, sizes

button, 
ml pany ■

!0 per pair. $1.98
$1.48libre-. -..lid

ear-welted soles, made by

7$1.98
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